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.TONES V. STATE

NO. S-94-135 - filed ,June 2, 1995'

1. Declaratory ,Judgments: Appea1 and Error. In an appeal from a

d.eclaratory jud.gment, an appellate court, regiarding questions of

Iaw, has an obligation to reach it,s conclusion independent from t'he

conclusion reached by the t'rial couru '

2. Jurisd.j-ction: Appeal and Error. Whether a question is raised

by the parties concerning jurisdicÈion of a lower court or

t,ribunal, it is not, only wit,hin the power but t'he duty of an

appellate court to d.etermine whether the appellate court has

jurisdict,ion over the matter before Ít '

3. Judgrments: Jurisd.ict,ion: Appeal and Error- I'Ihen no factual

dispute is involved, det,ermj-nat,ion of a jurisdictional issue is a

magter of law which requires an appellate court to reach a

conclusion independ,ent f rom t,he trial court's conclusion on the

issue.

4. Injunction: Taxation. Injunctive relief is available only

where a tax is void. or levied for an il1ega1 or unauthorized

puryose

5. Declaratory Jud.gnnents: Taxation. Pursuant' to Neb' Rev' Stat'

S 25 -21-,L49 (Cum. Supp. l9g4), a declaratorT judgment is available

to tesÈ t,he constit,utionality of a tax st,atute.

6. Constit,utional T,aw: St,atutes: Appeal and Error' The alleged

unconstitutionality of a st'atut'e presents a question of law which

must, be d.etermined by an appellate court' independent'}y from the

conclusion reached by the trial court'



7 . ConsÈit,utional Law: ' Stat'utes: Proof '

establishing that. a statute is unconstituËional

party claiming the stat,ute is unconstitutional.

The burden of

rescs upon the



' Vthite, C.if ., Caporale', Fahrnbruch, Lanphier, Wright, and

Connolly, JJ., and Buckl"y, District ,Judge.

WRIGHT, ,J.

Terrlr L. Jones and Patricia K. ,Jones brought this action

against ghe SÈate of Nebraska, Department of Revenue (Department),

and State Tax Commissioner M. Berri Ba1ka. The Joneses sought

declaratory and injunctive relief in a pet,ition which alleged that

Neb. Rev. StaE. S 77-L783 (Reissue 1990) is unconst,itut,ional on its

face and as applied to the ,Joneses. The distríct court ruled that

it lacked jurisdiction t,o grant the request,ed relief and dismissed

the case. The .Toneses aPPeal.

SCOPE OF REVTEW

fn an appeal from a d,eclarat,ory judgrment, an appe1laLe court,

regarding questions of law, has an obligation to reach its

conclusion independent from the conclusion reached by the trial

court. Countv of Lancaster v. State, 247 Neb. 723, 529 N.W.zd 791

(1ess) .

FACTS

The case was tried to the court based upon the following

st,ipulated facts: Terrl ,Jones was the president and treasurer of

,Jones Oil Company, Inc. (,fones Oil) , and PaÈricia ilones was the

secret,ary. Jones Oí1 sold motor vehicle fuel products which were

sr:bject, to various stat,e and federaL t,axes, including Nebraska

mogor vehicle fuel taxes. ,Jones OiI ceased operations sometime

aft,er Febnrary L, 1990, when Èhe It.S. Internal Revenue Sen¡ice

seized all records of the comPany.

For the period of ,January 1- Ehrough March 31, 1990, ,fones Oil

f iled Nebraska motor vehicle fuel t,a:< returns wit,h the Department,
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reporting sales or t,ransfers of motor vehicl-e fuels uPon which

excise taxes were due. ,Jones Oil made no payment of the tax

tiability at t,he time t,he returns were f iled, but su-bsequently

remitted payment,s and credits tot,aling ç33 ,474.56 . The last

payment made by ,Jones Oi1 $tas received by the Department in iluly

1990 .

By letÈers dated August 24, 1990, t'he Department, issued each

of Èhe Joneses a "Notice of Proposed Determination of Personal

Liability, " advising them that the Department inÈended to seek

payment of the motor vehícle fuel taxes from them as corporate

officers liable for payment under S 77-1783. On September 2L,

Terry Jones sent, t,o t,he Department a letter which he characterized

as a formal protest of the proposed determination of personal

liabilíty. On October 7-, the Department notified him that

lpl rovisions for an oral hearing do not apply t,o a Notice

of proposed Det,ermination of Personal Liability until Èhe

liability is act,ua1ly personally assessed and t,he tax,
penalty, and interesÈ is paid in fu1l, or a bond is post,ed Eo

cover the outstanding liabi1it,y. The depart,ment, does wish to
informally hear any argument. you wish to present establishing
why you should not, be held personally liable for these taxes.

Terr¡¡ ilones then request,ed a meeting t,o discuss t,he personal

Iíability for the t,axes. on october 30, L990, TerrT Jones and t'wo

cert,ified pr:blic accountants desigmated as his representatives met

with represent,atives of the Department. Following the meetitg, one

of the accountangs sent a leEter t,o the Department, "to restate our

position as outlined at our meet'ing on Oct'ober 30, 1990.r' The

letter st,at,ed that Jones Oil did not dispute the liability as

d.etermined. by the Depart,ment, but that,Jones Oil wanted t,o "apply
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crediEs from taxes paid, wiEhin the statute of limitations, on

customer accounts that have been determined to be worthless. I'

On.June 13, 1991, Ehe Department issued to each of the iloneses

a t'Notice and Demand for PaymenÈ," demanding payment of the unpaid

taxes plus a penalty and int,erest, totaling $51,451.09. The demand

for payment was based upon Èhe DepartmenE's determination t,hat as

officers of the company, Èhe Joneses were personally liable under

S 77-1783 for payment of the Laxes. Terry Jones responded by a

letter of June 18, reiEerating t,he position outlined in the

accountant's letter.

In .fu1y L99t, t,he ,Joneses each filed wit,h the DepartmenE a

document entiEled "AdminisÈrat,ive Appeal of Notice of Tax Liability

and. Demand f or Hearing. " The ,foneses demarrA.a a prompt hearing on

the determinat,ion t,hat they were personally liable f or any

corporate taxes. The documenEs stated that the ,Joneses were not

financially able t,o pay the Eaxes and thaE it was unconstit,utional

to require pa)¡ment of the taxes as a precondition Èo a hearing. fn

response, the Department, advised the ,foneses that it, could not

accept the I'Administrative Appea1 of Noti ce of Tax Liability and

Demand for Hearing''r as a properly filed refu¡rd claim and t,hat the

DeparEment, could not, girant a formal hearing on t,he tax liability

unless the statutory requirement,s of S 77-L783 were t'imely meÈ.

In Augnrst 1991, the ,Joneses inst,itut,ed this action for

declaratory and injunctive relief, challenging t,he assessmenE

procedure set, fort,h in S 77-t783. The ,Joneses' petition asserted

trhat t,he dist,rict, court had jurisdiction to hear t,he constitutional

claims and staÈed that t,he Joneses were "wit,hout fr:nds and/or

resources in which to either pay the tax, or post, a bond for the
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tax, an¿ as such, are not áb1e t,o comply with the provisions of

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-1783 . rl

The .Toneses asserÈ a violat,ion of due process, claiming

S 77-t7g3Q\ and (3) is unconscitut,ional on its face under art,icle

T, S 3, of t,he Nebraska Const,itution and the 14t'h Amendment to the

U.S. ConsÈitution because S 7?-1783 (1) permits the Department, to

make a d.etermination of law as t,o personal liability wíthout,

adequate and proper notice and hearing, the ,Joneses' right to a

hearing or an appeat from the liabilit,y determinat,ion is contingent

upon payment of the taxes, and S 77-l-783 provides for no meaningful

and t,imely judicial review of the DepartmenE's determination of

liability.
The ,foneses also assert a deprivation of their right to equal

protection, as gruaranÈeed by the 14th Amendment to the U. S.

Constitution, in that they are Ereat,ed differently Èhan similarly

situated t,arçayers who protest income tax lía-bility determinatj-ons

und.er Neb. Rev. St,at. SS 77-2176 through 77-2778 (Reissue 1990) -

Those tæq)ayers are afforded a hearing pursuant to S 77-2778

without, being required to pay the disput,ed t'ax or post a bond- The

,Joneses allege that, S 77-1783 discriminates against, those who are

unable to pay Èhe Èaxes and those who are indigent.

The ,foneses requested a determínat,ion of the constit,utionality

of S Z7-1283 and, a permanent injunction barring collect,ion of the

taxes until t,hey are given noÈice and a meaningful judicía1 review

of t,he Department,s determinat,ion. The district court initially

granted a temporary injunct,ion. The court sr:bsequently determj-ned

that iC did. not have jurisdiction t,o grant, the requested relief,

vacated. the temporary injunction, and dismissed the action.
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A.SSIGATYTEIffiS OF ERROR

The Joneses claim t,hat the dist,rict court erred in finding

that it, lacked jurísdiction and in failing to conclude that the

provj-sions of S 77-1783 are unconstit'ut,ional as applied E,o Èhe

,foneses

AT{AI,YSIS

.furisdiction

lte first address the district court's determination that iE,

did not have jurisdict,ion to grant the relj-ef prayed for in the

Joneses, petition. The dist,rict courÈ referred to Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 27-3908 (1) (Reissue 1990) , which prohibít,s any actj-on to enjoin

the collect,ion of a tax. The court stated: rrEven if this court

did have jurisd.ictrion it appears that tqeb nev Stat section 77-1783

(2) an¿ (3) does not either on its face or as applied to the

plaintiffs, violate plaintiffs['] rights to due process or equal

protection of the 1aw.rl

!,Ihether a questi-on is raised by the parties concerning

jurisd.iction of a lower court or tribunal, it is not only within

the power but the duty of an appellate co.urt, t,o det,ermine whether

the appellate courÈ has jurisdiction over the matt,er before it'.

VÍBE Co. v. Papio-Missouri River Nat. Resources Dist., 247 Neb- 522,

52g N.W.2d 2t (1995) . !'rhen no factual dispute is involved,

d.etermination of a jurisdictionaL issue ís a mat,t,er of law which

requires an appellat.e court, to reach a conclusion independent from

the trial court,s conclusion on the issue. Bradlev v. Hopkins, 246

Neb. 646, 522 N.!.I.2d 3g4 (1994) . Because E,here is a dist,ínction

between subject matter jurisdiction and the court's power to grant

the relief requested., wê find Èhat the districÈ court, had authority
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to hear an acti n for declaråt,ory judgmenÈ as an appropr:ate met'hod

to challenge the const,it,utionaliEy of a tax statute ' See

Mullendore v. Schoo1 Dist. No. L, 223 Neb. 28, 388 N.W.2d 93

(le86) .

We next consider whether the district court had the authority

to grant injunctive relief on behalf of the Joneses. Neb. Rev.

St,at. S 77-L727 (Cum. Supp. Lg94) provides that no injunction shall

be granted to restraín t,he collection of any tax unless the Eax was

levied or assessed for an illega1 or unaut,horízed Purpose '

Injunct,ive relief is available in Nebraska where a tax is void,

that is, where the t,axing body does not have jurisdict,ion or power

to impose the tax. Id. See, also, Morris v.. Merre1l, 44 Neb.423,

62 N.w. 865 (1895). Thus, injunctive relief is available only

where the tax is void or Levied for an illegal or unauthorízed

pua?ose . See Ganser v. Countv of lrancaster , 2i-5 Neb . 313 , 3 3I

N.w.2ð,609 (L983). The .Joneses did not claim that t,he Department

did. not have power t,o impose Èhe taxes, resulting in a void Eax, or

t,hat the taxes were levied for an il]egal or unauthorized purpose.

Therefore, pursuant Èo S 77-L727, t,he dist,rict' court did not' have

authority Èo grant injunctive relief-

The dist,ricL court, also lacked the authority to grant an

injunction because in aÈtempting to collect the taxes assessed

ag:ainst the Joneses, Ehe DepartmenE, proceeded under S 77-1783 (1) ,

which provídes:

Any corporat,e of f icer or employee with the duty t'o collect,
account for, or pay over any Èaxes imposed upon a

corporat,ion sha1l be personally liable for the payment

of such t,axes Such taxes shall be collected in the
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same manner as providêd under the Uniform State Tax Lien
Regist,ration and Enforcement Act,.

The Uniform State Tax Lien Regist,ration and Enforcement, Act

provides in pertinent part:
(1) No injunction sha11 issue in any sui-t, action,

or proceeding in any court against this staÈe to enjoi-n the
collection of any tax, fee, ot any amount of tax required to
be collected under any t,ax program administered by Èhe Tax
Commissioner.

(2) The methods of enforcement and collection provided in
t,he Uniform State Tax Lien Registration and Enforcement
Act shall be fuI1y independent so Èhat pursuit of any
one method shall noE be conditioned upon pursuit of any other,
nor shall pursuit of any one method in any way affect or limit
the right of the Tax Commissioner to'subsequently pursue any
of the other methods of enforcement or collection.

S 77-3908. The right of t,he ,foneses to seek an injunct,ion is

therefore erq)ressly prohibit,ed by SS 77-L727 and 77-3908. We hold

that the dístricÈ court correctly determj-ned that it could not

grant injunctive relief to t,he ,Joneses.

Declarat,ory ,Iudgment

We next address the second part, of the dístrict court's order.

The courÈ stated that even if it had jurisdiction, "it appears that

Neb Rev Stat section 77-L783 Q) and (3) does not eiE,her on its

face or as applied Èo the plaintiffs, violate plaintiffs['] right,s

to due process or equal protection of the 1aw.rt

The ,Joneses filed their petition as a declaratorl judgment

action. PursuanÈ to Neb. Rev. SEat. S 25-21,149 (Reissue L989), a

declaratory judgment is available t,o t,est the constítutionality of

a tax statute. Mullendore v. School Dist. No. 1, 223 Neb. 28, 388
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N.W.2d 93 (1986). The Uniförm Declarator)¡ iludgments Act provides

for the det,ermination of issues which if ot,herwise delayed mighÈ

result in injury t,o the parties. See, Mullendore, supra,' Mu:rchv v.

HoIt Countv Committee of Reorqanization, 181 Neb. L82, 147 N.!,f.2d

522 (1966). The act is remedial, and its sections are to be

liberally construed and administered. See Neb. Rev. StaE.

S 25 -2L,160 (Reissue 1989) .

In Mullendore, w€ stated that t,he availability of other

remedies is a fact,or bearing upon a trial court's discretionary

decision to entertain an action for a declaratory judgment. The

trial court has discretion to refuse such action where another

equally serviceable remedy has been provided by law. See,

Zar-}'bnickv v. Countv of Gaqe, L96 Neb. 2L0, 241 N.W.2d 834 (L976);

Mu:rchv, supra.

In the present case, t,he Department, elect,ed to proceed under

S 77-1783, which provides j-n Part:
(2) Within sixty days after the day on which the notice

and demand are made for the payment of such taxes, âDY

cor¡lorate officer or employee seeking to challenge E,he Tax

Commissioner's det,erminat,ion as t,o his or her personal

liability for the corPoration's unpaid t,axes sha1l:
(a) pay t,he fulI amount of the taxes or the specifíed

minimum amor:¡rt and post a bond for t,he remainder; and

(b) File a claim for refund for t'he amount so paid'
(3) If the requirements prescribed in sr.¡bsection (2) of

this section are satisfied, t,he Tax Commissioner shal1 a-bate

collecÈion Proceed.ings and shall grant the cor'¡lorat,e officer
or employee an oral hearing and give him or her ten days'

notice of the t,ime and place of such hearing.

Pursuant to Neb. Rev. StaE.

denial, in whole or in Part, of
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considered a final action of t,he Tax Commissioner. The denial may

be appealed, and Èhe appeal shal1 be in accordance wit,h the

Administ,rative Procedure Act.

In Mullendore, wê held that t,he remedy found in Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-L735 (Cum. Supp . L9841 , which was premised upon pa)¡menc

of the tax prior to cont,esting the validity of the tax, was not an

equally se:rriceable remedy to challengre t,he constitutionality of a

tax sEatute. We also stated Lhat, an acÈion for declaratory relief

was an appropriat,e method to challenge t,he const,itutionality of a

Eax statute. We find that the same reasoning applies t,o the

,Joneses' situation.

Constitutionality

Having det,errnined. that a d.eclara 6; jud.grnent action is

appropriat,e under the f act,s of this case, wê next, address t,he

Joneses' claim that, S 77-L783(2) and (3) ís unconstitutíonaL on its

f ace and as applied t,o the Joneses. The bases of the .Toneses'

constitutional at,tack are t,hat the taxes were levied without a

hearing and. Lhat no administiative or judicial review was provided.

We recently addressed a similar argalment in Bo11 v. Department

of Revenue, 247 Neb. 473, 528 N.w.2d 300 (1995). In that case, wê

af f irmed the district, court' s holding t,hat, Neb. Rev. Stat .

S 77-43L2(4) (Cum. Supp. 1-994) violatred due process as applied to

the Bolls. The Bolls cont,ended t,hat, the sÈatute deprived indigent

parties of due process by requiring the payment, of t,ax and security

as a jurisdictj,onal prerequisite for a redeterminat,ion hearing.

The Bolls filed affidavit,s indicat,ing that they were each

withouÈ sufficienE funds to Pay the tax and penalty or post

securi-ty therefor and t,hat they could not borrow funds due Eo the
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t,ax lien fited againsÈ Eheir real estate by the Department of

Revenue. We held thaE, t,he denial of a redetermination hearíng

prevented the BoIIs from extrausting a1l administrative remedies, a

necessaaa¡ preliminary st,ep in seeking judicial review of the

assessed Èax, and that, S 77-43 L2 (4) as applied t,o indigent

individuals is unconstiEutional. lrie also for.rnd t,hat Ehe statute is

an Ì¡nconstitutional and invalíd delegiation of legislative authority

and power Lo an executive or administrative officer of the stat,e

because it, did not provide definiue standards for determining t,he

amount of a suit,able securiEy for the assessed tax-

In the case at bar, S 77't783 does not permit the ,foneses to

obtain further administrative or judicial review unless they either

pay tshe full amount of the taxes, or pay a specified minimum amount

and post a bond, and t,hen file a claim for a refund. The Tax

Commissioner did not specify a minimum amount for posting a bond,

so we do not address Èhat issue. The denial of a claim for a

refund is, however, a Prerequisite for obtaining Ievíew in

accordance wiEh t,he Àdminist,rative Procedure Act. See S 77-1781--

Because Ehe ,Ioneses did not pay any part of the ta>c, they could not

file a claim for réfund and could not obt,ain review under t'he

Administrative Procedure Àct.

One remedy available to the Department for collection of the

taxes, now fou¡rd under Neb. Rev. Stat. S 66'722Ø) (Cum. Supp.

Lgg4-) , provides for review under t,he Administrative Procedure Act

wit,hout, payment of t,he tax. Section 77'L783, the meEhod elected by

the Department, does not. Thus, t,hrough arbitrary selection by the

DepartmenE, t,he tÐq)ayer can be denied judicial review unless the
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Eaxes are paíd and a claim fér a refund is soughc within 50 days of

the notice and demand for payment,.

The Department, argxres t,hat the ,Joneses' due process claim is

in conflict with our holding in Frve v. Haas, L82 Neb. 73, 152

N.W.2d tzl e967). The Department, argues that, under F:r¡e, the

availabiliÈy of collateral remedies to taxpayers seeking to

challenge the validiEy of an assessment, is sufficient Èo constitute

due process. fn .Bæ., Ehe tax in question was an ad valorem tax,

meaning that the amount depended on the value of the tatçayer's

property. the tæçayer was given notice of the tax by st,atuÈe, and

the tæçayer had a ful] opportunity to be heard and to appeal as to

valuation and equalízatj.on. The st,atuEe under consideration

b1¡passed the statutorry procedure in whích the county board of

equalization set the levies for cities, school distrícts, and ot,her

governmental srrbdivisions within L4 days aft,er the action of the

State Board of Equalization and Assessment,. The ta:q)ayer could

appeal from this action, but the grounds of appeal were restricted,

and the collect,ion process could not be impeded. The plaint,iffs

conEested this devíaÈion from est,ablished t.ax procedure.

In &., v¡e cit,ed Nickev v. Mississippi, 292 U.S. 393, 54 S.

Ct. 743, 78 L. Ed. ]-323 (1934) , for trhe proposition t,hat

" [È] here is no constitutíonal command t,hat notice of t,he

assessment of a tax, and opportr-rnj.Èy to contest, it, must be

given in advance of t,he assessment,. It is enough t,hat all
available defenses may be presented t,o a competent, trribunal
before exaction of the t.ax and before the command of the state
to Dav it becomes f inal and irrewocable. . . rl

(Emphasis supplied. ) &., I82 Neb . at 7 6 , 152 N. !tI. 2d at, t24-25 .
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. In the case at bar, ttle ,Joneses were not allowed to contest

the assessment without firsÈ paying the taxes. Before judicial

review of an assessment is available under the Administ,rative

Proced.ure Act, the talq)ayer must pay the ta:ces , ot some part

thereof as d.etermined at the discret,ion of the Tax Commissíoner and

a bond., and then file a claim for a refund wit'hin 60 days, which

refund must then be refused.

If the .foneses did noÈ pay the taxes or post a bond and file

a claim for a refund wit,hin 50 days, the Tax Commissioner $¡as

directed t,o collect the t,axes under t,he Uniform State Tax Lien

Registration and Enforcement Act. The act provides t,hat the amount

of any unpaid taxes shall be a lien in favor of the st,at'e, which

shal1 remain in effect for 3 years from the time of t'he assessment

or for 5 years from the filing for record. See S 77-3904 (1) . The

Tax Commissioner mâ1r , within the same Eime lirnits, bring an act'ion

to enforce the lien and collect the taxes. S 77-3905(1) - The lien

rnâ!, within 5 years from Lhe date of the filing for record, be

extend.ed. for an ad.dj-tional 5 years. See S 77-3904(4) . Thus, the

t,axpayer may remain Ín limbo while the Tax Commissioner cont,inues

to extend the lien against t,he propertY, and the tæçayer is not

giiven an opportuni-ty to be heard. This does not comporÈ with

procedural due process. A taxpayer who is financially unable t'o

pay the tax should. be given an oPportunity for judicial review of

the assessment, prior t,o payment of the tax'

CONCLUSION

The alleged unconstit,utionality of a staÈute presents a

question of law which must be det,ermined by an appellaÈe court

independ,ent.ly from the conclusion reached by the Èrial court. Bo11
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v. Department of Revenue, 247 Neb. 473, S2g N.tf .2d 3Oo (1995) ,.

State v. Popco. Inc. , 247 Neb. 440, SZg N.W.2d 2g! (1995) . The

burden of esÈablishing that a statute is r:¡rconstitutíonal rest,s

upon the party cÌaiming the stat,ute is unconstitutional. Citv of
Ralston v. Balka , 247 Neb. 773 , 530 N.W.2d 594 (1995) . !{e find
that the ,foneses have met that burden. Due process of law was not
afforded to the .Toneses, who were effectively denied access to
judicial review because they were financially unable to pay the
taxes or post a bond as a prerequisite t,o obtaining review under

t,he Administrative Procedure Act. We therefore conclude that
s 77-1783 as applied to persons who are unable to pay the t,axes or
post a bond unconstitutionally deprives them of due process. The

judgmrent of the dist,rj.ct court, is reversed.

REVERSED.
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